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BETHEL PARK NEWSLETTER    April  2018 

Bethel Park: Connecting with God. Connecting with People 

Greetings Bethel Park Family, 

I would like to begin this Newsletter by remembering many of our Bethel Park Family that 
went Home to be with the Lord this past year and the beginning of 2018.  We remember 

the families of Albert Martz , Konrad Scherer, Leslie House, Gerhard Buchholz, Arthur 
Haeberle, Agnes Dehn , Marion Franz and Ursula Koepke .  Also, to our Bethel Park 
family members that have lost loved ones we aren't aware of, we pray that God 
comfort and provide strength each day anew as only He can.  

You will remember in February when we sent out the Tax and Fee Notice, we 
included a Volunteer Skills Inventory.  To date we have had two responses.  Bethel 
Park is largely dependent on Volunteers. As you are aware many of our faithful 
volunteers are getting older and have or are battling with illness.  We need 
members that will fill in the gap.  The reality is that, if we need to hire additional 
staff to get the work done, the Fees for Bethel Park will increase.  Remember "many 
hands make light".  As you begin to plan for this year's Bethel Park season, please 
review the Volunteer Skills Inventory again and see if you can help with any of the 
areas listed on the form.  Further down in the Newsletter we have also listed other 
volunteer opportunities that we require help with.  God Bless you as you pray for 
this 2018 season and what the Lord would have you do.  

WAITING – Ken Powell, Camp Pastor 

One day I’m feeling perfectly healthy and the next day I’m being rushed by ambulance to 
the University Hospital in London with a life threatening issue. I had developed an 
aneurysm in my aorta that they thought at first was about to dissect/rupture. Three days 
later I’m being sent home and told to rest in preparation for open heart surgery that would 
be scheduled as soon as possible. God had spared my life.  I was told not to preach, drive 
my car, lift anything heavy, shovel snow and to eliminate all stress. One month became two 
months, but thank God by the time you read this devotional I will have had my surgery. 

Those of you who know me really well know that I don’t do well at waiting. I don’t like 
sitting in traffic or lining up anywhere to wait. So guess what…I’m being told that I will have 
to wait for my surgery. Truth be told, most of us don’t like waiting for God to answer our 
prayers and waiting for God to change our difficult circumstance. If you would like a 
fascinating Bible study, take your concordance this week and look up the word “wait.” Over 
and over again God’s people were told to wait. Psalm 27:14 says, “Wait on the Lord; be of 
good courage, And He shall strengthen your heart; Wait, I say, on the Lord!” Waiting on the 
Lord leads to expectancy, hope, trust and patience. Isaiah 40:31 tells us that waiting on the 
Lord renews our strength. 

So as I write this devotional I’m still waiting for my surgery. We often say God is never late, 
but generally He isn’t early either. Why? Because He uses times of waiting to stretch our 
faith in Him and to bring about change and growth in our lives. Waiting seems to be such a 
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waste of time but the thought has come to me that while I’m waiting for surgery as a child 
of God in reality a whole lot of things may be happening. God is very much at work in us 
during these times of waiting.  God is working out situations apart from our involvement.  

No matter where we are or what we are going through, God is with us and He will use what 
seems like a delay to prepare us for His plans and purposes for our life. Philippians 2:13 

God is in control! 

UPDATES 
Victoria Day Weekend : With the Camp Clean Up behind us in early May, we officially 

open the spiritual ministries of Bethel Park Camp on the Victoria Day Long Weekend. The new season 
begins with a sense of enthusiasm as we dedicate to God afresh the grounds, facilities and people who 
make up Bethel Park Camp. This year we are delighted Scott Doggart, from the Western Ontario District 
Office will minister the word on the two Sunday services. We are also glad for a return engagement of  
Mick Curtiss and his team, which will hopefully include Dave Austin, who will lead us in worship. For 
those of you on the grounds on Saturday we encourage you to use your time to share hospitality with 
one another - get to know a new cabin owner, reacquaint yourselves with one another after a long 
winter or take time to renew longstanding friendships...this is the community we have been called to 
become at Bethel Park Camp.  Lunch will be offered on Sunday at the camp cafeteria, but we do 
encourage everyone to bring a salad and/or a dessert to share with others in the spirit of fellowship.  We 
are looking forward to this ‘Bethel Park Family’ gathering laying the ground for a blessed season this 
summer.  Paul Mittelstaedt 

We received the following Missions update:  "Just sharing my latest missions update with you, 

wanting to thank you again for allowing me to present last summer at Bethel Park about my 

Health Ministry at The Shop in Newmarket, ON. 
Thanks for taking a moment to read, pray and celebrate about:  

- "Sam", "Brad" and other youth we've been walking alongside at The Shop 

- My final "credentialing" step with Youth Unlimited on April 18 

- God opening the door to start a Christian Club at my son's school! 

Details in the latest post, "Spring Forward!" at: 

 www.4health4hope4future4youth.wordpress.com 

Gratefully, 

Bonnie Thamm Evans   

MAINTENANCE: Please be aware of the following dates: 

Camp Opening –April 28th, 2018. 
Water turned on –April 28th, 2018. 
Hydro turned on –April 28th, 2018. 
Camp Cleanup Day –May 5th, 2018. 
 
 

 

http://www.4health4hope4future4youth.wordpress.com/
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  FINANCE: Our financial obligations were met for 2017!  We thank you for your financial support          

during 2017!  When you receive the 2017 Financial Statement package, included with the 2017 Annual 
General Meeting information, you will see we have done a lot to keep our normal yearly camp operating   
expenses as low as possible.   
   We have met our financial obligations for the capital improvements made last year.  Most of these were 
the roofing of the multipurpose building (chapel/dining room), tabernacle sound and other tabernacle      
    improvements.  

During 2018, we would like to make additional improvements to the toddlers area, sound system, 
playground lot lighting and some renovations to Bethel Park owned cabins.  Our capital outlay 
requirements for 2018 is $51,000.  If this is not received, we will need to cut back on our planned 
improvements. 
Ah yes, and then we have the Waste Management Project.  As of the end of December 2017, there is 
approximately $330,000.00 set aside for this project.  We will appreciate you giving prayerful 
consideration to donating even more than before, in order that we can get this project started and 
behind us. 
Just a reminder, you can now donate to Bethel Park via Canada Helps.  All you need to do is - go to the 
Bethel Park website, click the word donate or donate button on the Home page.  The Canada Helps 
Bethel Park page will be displayed on your screen.  You can make your donation via credit/debit card 
and Paypal.  Canada Helps will issue you a receipt for your donation.  Also, I want to inform you, many 
cabin owners are using e-transfer to make tax and fee payments along with donations. Treasury is 
finding this method to be very effective and efficient. Harald Drewitz 
ADMINISTRATION: 
1. Please notify the office of any address, name, telephone or email address changes as soon as possible. 
If you have an email address and are not receiving the emails from the head office, it means that the 
office either doesn’t have your current email address or we don’t have an email address at all. 
2. If you are purchasing or selling  a cabin – please be sure to complete the proper form and send it to 
the head office.  All documents must be completed and approved by the office before a sale is finalized.  
No monies should be exchanged until final approval is made by the Office. A reminder of the Cabin 
Transfer Fee of $ 100.00 to sellers of cabins to cover the cost of the necessary Government documents, 
etc. 
3. Annual Meeting July 28, 2018 
4. A reminder to cabin owners that pay their taxes and fees by e-transfer, the Yellow Copy  is still  
required to be mailed to the Office for our files.  Please do so at your earliest convenience. 
For more information on any of the above items or any other Bethel Park administrative items, please 
email administration@bethelpark.ca 
 

Bethel Park Volunteer Opportunities  

KITCHEN: Kitchen volunteers that are willing to help with setting up tables for meals and cleaning 

up the dining hall after a meal service, or helping with dishes are always welcome.  If you can help in this 
way, please e-mail Norma at administration@bethelpark.ca or call the office at  519 748-5125 and 
speak to Norma. 

mailto:administration@bethelpark.ca
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SOUND & AUDIO VISUAL: From time to time we require extra help for Sound and 

Audio Visual.  If you have an interest in this area of ministry, please contact the office 
at administration@bethelpark.ca. Training will be provided. 

MUSIC: Our summer  Sunday Services for 2018 are July 1, 8, 15 and  August  12, 19 & 26th. We 

require a pianist on these Sundays to help with the Worship Service.  It would be greatly appreciated if 
you could commit on one or several of these dates ahead of time.  If you play another instrument and 
would be willing to participate in the service please let us know.  For more information or to volunteer 
please contact our Camp Pastor, Ken Powell at kbpowell@sympatico.ca 

Children's Ministries: For our Children's programs, we are required to provide a mandated 

ratio of adults to children to provide adequate supervision.  We are grateful that Trudy Rittmeyer has 
organized these services for many years.  If you are interested in volunteering  or would like more 
information please contact Trudy at grittmeyer@sympatico.ca 

LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AT CAMP ON CLEAN-

UP DAY, SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY MAY 5.  

WE NEED YOU! 

GOD BLESS, Doris Bilitz 
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